Kokomo Grills was established with goals of designing and constructing the best BBQ Grills in the industry. Through smart design, superior construction techniques, and quality control, we are proud to say we have achieved this goal!
KOKOMO GRILLS & CARTS: FEATURES & BENEFITS

The Industry’s Largest Source for Professional Outdoor Products

Check Out the Latest Technology of BBQ Grills, and Outdoor Kitchen Components

- Stainless Polished Edge Hood
- Interior Lights
- Illuminated Control Knobs
- Heat Zone Separators for Individual Temperature Settings
- Cast 304 Stainless Steel Rail Burners

KOKOMO GRILL CART FEATURES:
- Two Storage Access Doors
- Heavy Duty Caster Wheels with Locks
- Side Durable Shelving
- Available in Propane and Natural Gas
BUILT-IN SERIES: GRILLS

**ALL GRILLS FEATURE:**
- Heavy Duty 304 Stainless Steel Frame
- Seamless Polished Edge Hood
- Sear Burning Briquettes System
- Stainless Steel Warming Rack
- Full Size Stainless Steel Drip Tray
- Hood Mounted Temperature Gauge
- Independent Sure Light Ignition System
- Available in Propane and Natural Gas*

*Please place an “L” after model number for Propane and “N” for Natural Gas.

**KOKOMO 3 BURNER GRILL**
Model# KO-BAK3BG
- Three Heavy Duty Stainless Steel Burners
- 36,000 BTU Output
- 560 sq. inch Cooking Surface
- Cut Out - W: 23 ½” H: 8 ⅝” D: 21 ¼”

**KOKOMO 4 BURNER GRILL**
Model# KO-BAK4BG
- Four Heavy Duty Stainless Steel Burners
- Infrared Back Burner
- 60,000 BTU Output
- 750 sq. inch Cooking Surface
- Cut Out - W: 30 ¾” H: 8 ⅝” D: 21 ¼”

**KOKOMO 5 BURNER GRILL**
Model# KO-BAK5BG
- Five Heavy Duty Stainless Steel Burners
- Infrared Back Burner
- 72,000 BTU Output
- 920 sq. inch Cooking Surface
- Cut Out - W: 38” H: 8 ⅝” D: 21 ¼”
PROFESSIONAL KOKOMO 4 BURNER GRILL
Model# KO-BAK4BG-PRO
- Commercial Grade 304 Cast Stainless Burners
- Infrared Back Burner
- 60,000 BTU Output
- Back Up Flash Tube Lighting
- 750 sq. inch Cooking Surface
- Illuminated Control Knobs for Evening Gatherings
- Interior Lights Help Navigate the Grilling Surface at Night
- Heat Zone Separators Divide Cooking Surface into Individual Temperature Zones
- Cut Out - W: 30 7/8” H: 8 ½” D: 21 ¼”

PROFESSIONAL KOKOMO 5 BURNER GRILL
Model# KO-BAK5BG-PRO
- Commercial Grade 304 Cast Stainless Burners
- Infrared Back Burner
- 72,000 BTU Output
- Back Up Flash Tube Lighting
- 920 sq. inch Cooking Surface
- Illuminated Control Knobs for Evening Gatherings
- Interior Lights Help Navigate the Grilling Surface at Night
- Heat Zone Separators Divide Cooking Surface into Individual Temperature Zones
- Cut Out - W: 38” H: 8 ½” D: 21 ¼”

DROP-IN SINGLE SIDE BURNER
Model# KO-BAK1BG
- Cast brass burner provides superior heat retention
- Stainless steel construction
- Removable Stainless Steel Cover shields burner from outdoor elements
- Sure Light Ignition System
- Cut Out - W: 11 ½” D: 18”

DOUBLE SIDE BURNER
Model# KO-BAK2BG
- Cast brass burner provides superior heat retention
- Stainless steel construction
- Removable Stainless Steel Cover shields burner from outdoor elements
- Two Sure Light Ignition System
- Cut Out - W: 11” H: 8 ½” D: 21¼”
CART SERIES

**KOKOMO 3 BURNER GRILL CART**
Model# KO-BAK3BG-C
- Heavy Duty 304 Stainless Steel
- Double Storage Access Doors
- Heavy Duty Caster Wheels with Locks
- Durable Side Shelving
- Product Dimensions - W: 48” H: 46” D: 26”

**KOKOMO 4 BURNER GRILL CART**
Model# KO-BAK4BG-C
- Heavy Duty 304 Stainless Steel
- Double Storage Access Doors
- Heavy Duty Caster Wheels with Locks
- Durable Side Shelving
- Product Dimensions - W: 55” H: 46” D: 26”

**KOKOMO 5 BURNER GRILL CART**
Model# KO-BAK5BG-C
- Heavy Duty 304 Stainless Steel
- Double Storage Access Doors
- Heavy Duty Caster Wheels with Locks
- Durable Side Shelving
- Product Dimensions - W: 63” H: 46” D: 26”

*Infrared Back Burner Available with the 4 and 5 burner grills*
PROFESSIONAL KOKOMO 4 BURNER GRILL CART
Model# KO-BAK4BG-PRO-C
- Heavy Duty 304 Stainless Steel
- Double Storage Access Doors
- Heavy Duty Caster Wheels with Locks
- Durable Side Shelving
- Product Dimensions - W: 55” H: 21” D: 27”

PROFESSIONAL KOKOMO 5 BURNER GRILL CART
Model# KO-BAK5BG-PRO-C
- Heavy Duty 304 Stainless Steel
- Double Storage Access Doors
- Heavy Duty Caster Wheels with Locks
- Durable Side Shelving
- Product Dimensions - W: 61” H: 20” D: 27”

STAINLESS STEEL ROTISSERIE
Model# KO-BAKRA
Model# KO-BAK5BG-R
- Varieties of BBQ Roasting Cooking Options
- Rod with Motor and Counter Balance
- Stainless Steel Motor

INFRARED SEAR BURNER
Model# KO-IRSB
- Heavy Duty 304 Stainless Steel
- Can be used for all Kokomo Grill Models
- Provides Extreme Heat

GRILL CART & BUILT-IN GRILL COVER
Cart Cover - Model#
KO-BAK3BG-CCVR
KO-BAK4BG-CCVR
KO-BAK5BG-CCVR
Built-In Cover - Model#
KO-BAK3BCV
KO-BAK4BCV
KO-BAK5BCV
KOKOMO 14 X 20 ACCESS DOOR
Model# KO-1420H (Horizontal)
- Heavy Duty 304 Stainless Steel
- Liquid Propane or Natural Gas Access Door
- Polished Handle
- Box Frame Around Door
- Horizontal Cut Out - W: 20 ¾”  H: 14 ¼”
**Also Available in 17 x 24** - Horizontal Cut Out - W: 24 ¾”  H: 17 ¼”

KOKOMO 14 X 20 ACCESS DOOR
Model# KO-1420V (Vertical)
- Heavy Duty 304 Stainless Steel
- Liquid Propane or Natural Gas Access Door
- Polished Handle
- Box Frame Around Door
- Vertical Cut Out - W: 14 ¾”  H: 20 ¼”
**Also Available in 17 x 24** - Vertical Cut Out - W: 17 ¼”  H: 24 ¼”

KOKOMO 30” DOUBLE DOOR
Model# KO-ADD30
- Heavy Duty 304 Stainless Steel
- Outdoor Kitchen Accessory
- Liquid Propane or Natural Gas Access Door
- Polished Handles
- Box Frame Around Doors
- Cut Out - W: 30 ¼”  H: 19 ¼”

KOKOMO TWO DRAWER/DOOR COMBO
Model# KO-ALPDC
- Heavy Duty 304 Stainless Steel
- Two Drawer/Door Storage
- Fully Enclosed Drawers
- Box Frame Around Drawers and Door
- Stainless Steel Ball Bearing Glides For Easy Roll Out
- 20” Deep Drawers
- Vertical Access Door
- Polished Handles
- Cut Out - W: 30 ½”  H: 19 ½”  D: 21”
**KOKOMO SINGLE DRAWER**

Model# KO-SD6

- Heavy Duty 304 Stainless Steel
- Box Frame Around 20” Deep Drawer
- Stainless Steel Ball Bearing Glides for Easy Roll Out
- Polished Handle
- Cut Out: W: 14 ½”  H: 10 ¼”  D: 20 ½”

**KOKOMO DOUBLE DRAWER**

Model# KO-DD12

- Heavy Duty 304 Stainless Steel
- Box Frame Around 20” Deep Drawers
- Stainless Steel Ball Bearing Glides for Easy Roll Out
- Polished Handles
- Cut Out: W: 14 ¾”  H: 19 ¾”  D: 20 ½”

**KOKOMO TRIPLE DRAWER**

Model# KO-TD18

- Heavy Duty 304 Stainless Steel
- Box Frame Around 20” Deep Drawers
- Stainless Steel Ball Bearing Glides for Easy Roll Out
- Polished Handles
- Cut Out: W: 15” H: 27 ½”  D: 20 ½”
**KOKOMO TRASH/LP TANK DRAWER**
Model# KO-TRHD
- Heavy Duty 304 Stainless Steel
- Propane Tank or Trash Can Drawer
- Enclosed Drawers
- Box Frame Around Drawer
- Stainless Steel Ball Bearing Glides for Easy Roll Out
- Cut Out - W: 17 ½”  H: 24 ½”  D: 16”

**KOKOMO OUTDOOR REFRIGERATOR**
Model# KO-FRIDGE
- Heavy Duty Stainless Steel Door
- 4.6 Cubic Feet
- Full Range Temperature Swing
- Reversible Door – Left or Right Swing Door
- ETL Listed - Outdoor Rated
- Cooling System on Back Wall
- Inside Light
- Cut Out - W: 21 ¾”  H: 33 ½”  D: 22 ½”

**KOKOMO DROP-IN ICE BIN**
Model# KO-AIC
- Heavy Duty 304 Stainless Steel
- Box Frame Around Door
- Polished Handle
- Drains Out the Bottom
- Fully Insulated
- Cut Out - W: 23 ¼”  H: 13”  D: 17 ¼”

**KOKOMO STAINLESS STEEL SINK**
Model# KO-SINK
- Heavy Duty 304 Stainless Steel
- Outdoor Kitchen Accessory
- Cut Out - W: 14 ½”  H: 14 ½”
KOKOMO PAPER TOWEL HOLDER
Model# KO-ATH
- Heavy Duty 304 Stainless Steel
- Polished Handle
- Box Frame Around Door
- Mount Vertical or Horizontal
- Cut Out - W: 13” H: 8 ½” D: 8”

KOKOMO FLEX LIGHT
Model# KO-L856
- 24” Flexible Arm
- Brushed finish
- Aluminum Construction
- Weatherproof Switch
- 50 Watt Halogen Bulb
- Permanent Mount

KOKOMO 19” ROUND FIRE PAN
Model# KO-19RFP
- Heavy Duty 304 Stainless Steel
- 13 Inch Stainless Steel Round Burner
- Control Valve Assembly
- Battery Ignition System
- Liquid Propane or Natural Gas
- 65,000 B.T.U
- Round: 22” Height: 2 ¾”

KOKOMO 36” RECTANGLE FIRE PAN
Model# KO-36RECFP
- Heavy Duty 304 Stainless Steel
- 31 x 7 Inch Stainless Steel H Burner
- Control Valve Assembly
- Battery Ignition System
- Liquid Propane or Natural Gas
- 65,000 B.T.U
- Width: 13 ½” Height: 2” Depth: 37 ½”
LIFETIME LIMITED WARRANTY:

- Kokomo Grills offers a Lifetime Limited Warranty against manufacturing and workmanship defects on the stainless steel & grill housing.
- 10 Year Limited Warranty on Stainless Steel Burners and Grates.
- 2 Year Limited Warranty on all other Kokomo Grill parts.

PROUDLY DISTRIBUTED BY: